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POLICE BAND HAS

BIG SUPPORTERS

Ex-May- or Simon, Sig Sichel

and Acting Chief Slover
Uphold Trumpeters.

UNION'S PLAINT ATTACKED

III Declare Ma ileal Orsniutkn Is
Tpllft for Policemen and That

Reports of It's Taking
Moory Are Not True.

Portland's police band 1 defended
by Simon. 81 SlchcL former-
ly a. member of the police committee
of the Executive Board. Actinic Chief
slover and other. They declare that
the police trumpeter have not com-
peted with the Musicians Union.

On the ground that the band makee
the patrolmen lees aasresslve In their
work, which la eald to be conducive to
anything but a icood dl.poltlon. strong
objection will be made to the disor-
ganization of the band or the forbid-
ding of It to appear In municipal cele-
bration, aa has been requested by the
local Musicians Colon.

It Is probable that the band will be
ao limited In the future that It cannot
appear In celebrations except for the
city and Its members will be denied
the rlnht to compete with local musi-

cians In any way.
Apparently the police band.haa many

friends aa the petition of the Musi-clan- s'

Union asking for the order to be
Issued preventing the band from ap-

pearing In competition with other
bands, had not much more than
reached the hands of the police com-

mittee before many residents rushed
to the assistance of the band and pro-

tested against Ita disorganisation.

Band CompclM, Allefc-rd-
.

The Musicians Union Is objecting to
the band because, they say. It la com-
peting directly with local musical or-

ganisations and Is gaining strength so
rapidly that other bands of a similar
nature are likely to form. They say
that every time the police band appears
In public It takes the bread and butter
from the mou'h of muslclana who are
in need of work and who are taxpayera
and deserve the support of the com-
munity.

"A man who holds the position of
policeman for awhile." said Mr. Flchel.
"naturally becomes hardened and ag-
gressive. He has his mind on Ma work
which, a a rule, la not elevating.

Band Aide Force.
"A musical organisation takea his

mind from his work and keeps him In
touch with a higher tone of life and
1 believe makes him not only a better
rtttten but a better officer. 1 know of
no time in my administration when the
polW-- e band received any money for
plavlng It appeared In the Rose Fes-
tival and It went to Astoria with the
V.lks and It played In the children's
park Julv The players received no
m-n- y (or this. I visited the band and
was Interested In Ita work and I don't
tllve It Interferes with union bands
or union musicians.

tnnli'r supporter of the band la
Josrrh fimon. who said yes-trda- v

that he would he opposed to
the ellmlnjtirn of the band. He says
It 1 a wholesome thing for the police
to have the bend and teke an Interest
In It. that he does not know of any
Instance where money has been taken
by the organisation.

Reports found Baele.
fl A Slover. acting CTMef of Police,

savf he has investigated the reports
a hott t 1 1 hand and thinks they are
without foundation to a certain extent.
He savs the musicians are r'alit In pr-
ofiting actnt trie hand appearing In
any way except In fetea promoted by
the city.

A police hand la a novelty and It I

a good thing for the rltv as well as
for tb officers who participate. said
Chief Plover. "1 have heard a report
abont the band going to fite articles of
Incorporation. I do not think this I

so. and If It Is I would be opposed to
it because It would not be proper. But
as fsr aa the hand appearing In any
munlrlp.il a.T.'r I do; not bet!ve the
musUUns have a rlnht to object.

"The band has a jtood efect on the
officer, aa It soften their natures,
vhlrti become hard by association with
the unpleasantness of life. It also s

to the ginger cf the men when tl.ey
are on parade "

Only follre Benefit rjr.
K Manr'ng. leader of the band.
va he ronl.'ers opposition to the

band to be w'fbout sound foundation.
He der'are the musician would have
ground f"r ph lection If the pol.-- e were

at env Mrd of fffitmnti1
but where ther nrpeer only In munici-
pal fte and pIi no money for the
work, he say lie believe the crltl-r's-- n

of the band 1 uncalled for.
He denies that th band has taken

money for Its service excepting In the
case of the benefit concerts at which a
pollca fund has been raised.

HELMETS TO COME BACK

ratrnlmen. 10 to I. In Favor of Old
Style Over Prrscnt Cap.

Helmets Kilt be the prevailing head,
gear In police r In lee as soon as the,
chance from the much-deride- d "Rus-
sian" caps, which bave been In use for
a year, can be made. A vote of tOie de-
partment, allowed In eonalderaf-j- n of
many protests, was taken yesterday
and the derided, rartooned. typical
dome-shape- d bonnet, returns to favor
by a majority of about 1 to 1. The
vote Is not yet complete, but the trend
toward a return to discarded millinery
Is Indicated In a veritable landslide.

Pursuant to a vote of the police com-
mittee of the Knx-ut-l ve. Board, the re-
liefs were polled by their captains yes-
terday and "helmet" waa noted down
with monotonous repetition. Tha men
say that the chance Is Induced by the
fact that the capa are no protection
against either sun or rain, and are
heavier than the helmet. On the other
side of the argument, the dressy ap-
pearance of the cap and Ita adoption In
several Eastern cities were set forth.

The new-ol- d headgear will be Intro-lure- d
aa soon as the members of the

force ran provide) themselves.

STREET DANGER ALLEGED

Business Men to Appeal to Major to

Fit East AValcr.

Carrying more tonnace and general
trafflo than almost any airest in Usa

city. Eat "Water between Hawthorne.
avenue ana aiasr. aiorrison street. Busi-
ness men consider the street to be In
a dangerous condition. Pavement of
tha street. wlUt atone blocks Is under
contract to vae xnaepenaeni
Company, but tb company has been
prevented from Improving the street
because tha sewer has not been laid
and the Portland Railway. Light
tw fAmnnw V. m m nnt fml M It. rail.

Bualnes men of the street are sign
ing a petition to Mayor nusnugni i
have the surface of the street repaired
pending completion of tha Improvement.
C A. Blgelow. member of the Execu-
tive Board, said yesterday that City
Engineer Hurlburt had promised to ex-

pedite the laying of the sewer, that the
Improvement may be undertaken at
once, and that the. Independent Paving
Company has long been ready to start
work.

Auto trucks carrying 4000 and 8000
pounds of cement, sand and gravel for
building purpose use East Water
street dally. Contract for the Improve-
ment call for It completion by Sep-

tember IS.
Delay on East Morrison-stre- et Im-

provement, between Union avenue and
East Water street. Is said to be causing
loss to merchants, aa general traffic
ha largely abandoned the street in Its
present condition. Work will be started
on a water main for the street Mon-
day, and then a gas pipe will be laid.
After this work the street will be ready
for the Improvement.

OPEN COMPETITION AIM

Paving Company Makes Orfer to
City Executive Board.

Open competition Is ths aim of tha. n'MiTCtmlt Pavln. Pom.
pany. according to an offer made to
the City Executive Boarn oy insi con-
cern yesterday afternoon. Through
wiiii ijni it eeretarr. the com
pany voluntarily tenders Its materials
to all who wish to Dia on uiis mna o
hard-surfa- work at a stipulated

i .,... arH and to rjrovlde
free an expert to supervise the work.
The pavement Is patented, but the
company declares It wishes any who
desire to us tne material.

ti.. .nn.tnla.lnna rf all anecial DO

Hcemen were revoked, as recommend-
ed by the Police Committee, and all
those wishing to have stars must now
apply to the committee, the members
of which will then take up the ques-
tion of whether they will grant the
authority sought for.

The Maccabees, or Kenton, asgea
permission to use the new temporary
, i .... hAiise at that niece and. In
turn, offered to form a volunteer fire
company there. The Executive uoara
referred the communication to the Fire
Committee.

Many Coast People In Gotham.
vaTV VAnv In 1 a. 11 CSneclal. 1

Da.ifl. KaiIimI neonle registered at
New Tork hotel today as follows:

From Portland Mr. and Mrs. TU

Wlnther. at the Cadillac: Mr. and Mrs.
J. a McLaughlin. Miss B. I Hubbs. at
the Park-Avenu- e: R. B. Case, at the
Herald Square; Tv". H. Smith, O. O.

Klelser. at the Hotel Astor; C. W.
Hartley, at the Martinique.

From Vancouver. Wash. J. J. Ted-da- n,

at the Park-Avenu- e.

From Seattle. Wean. J. rairnure..
T. Hardeman, at the St-- Andrew: L. R.
Howe, at the Hotel Astor; A. M.

J. V. Tyth. at the Marlborough;
Miss 8. Frledmen. at the St. Penis;
J. R. Thompson, at the Grand Union.

From Spoieane. vasn. . r..
w,wwi at the Imperial: J. L. Forward.
at the Park-Avenu- e.

OF

0. C. Chenery. Though 90 Years' Old. Able to Recall Events and Dates With

Remarkable Accuracy Living in Past His Delight.

J ll-- ln.Cltr.Nr.Ki a foriian-i- a

OC of historical event.
tnt.v celebrating hi 0th

birthday anniversary with a long walk
out Into the thickets far to the north-

east of the city. He U enjoying a real
good time, close to nature, -- ...v..
ays Is a far more pleasant celebration

to Mm than to have a party oi in.at dinner or to taice a trip, m
ays he has no close frlende excepting
he woods, and It is wltn mem inai

to spend bis day.
Mr. Chenery has been at tha Patton

H ome for about three month, snd hss
on the distinction of being a veritable
vlng dictionary. It Is doubtful if
iere Is a plne-- alive now who has
he memory possessed by Mr. Chen-i- i.

ia nna f the nloneers whoajij. aaai '
cons!!-re- d l'ie sparsely settled Bunker

111! district, in IM3. too tntcKiy pop.i-ste- d

to suit his teste, nnd tame west
o make his ahole under more com-n!lo-

surroundings. He lived In
allfornla for a time, occupying a
mall house on the beach, which Is
low Montgomery street. In San Franc-

isco. Civilisation crowded him out
igaln. and he proceeded up tb coast
n search of a pluce io establish a
arm.

Portland Seen In 1853.
He arrived In Portland on August 1U
.3. when the town was in n v.

and decided to make his abode
the river near Buttevllle, where

nd ws bring given away by the
overnment. He bul't a boat and
nded In the Buttevllle district No- -
mber t. 1. after carrying on va-i-

line of work In and about Port- -

nd. He took tip J4 arres or land
id placed It under cultivation. He
ra everything went along In good. aaaaall ha. mnlA Ollt thep na p" 1 -- " -

farm and returned to Portland to take
the Dilttermiia n m.

In those days.a VM very profitable
t . - ..ii ..... ann secured allJte nan aa r

the btitlermilk ne wanien .or ran? inn
an advertising card on the side of the
rover of the wagon.

Circumstances later turned against
him and he was forced Into retire-
ment, and for a number of years has
been living aa beat he could by doing
odd Jobs. The pace, he says, became
too .fast, and he was forced to go to
the Patton Home, where he Is now con-

sidered a guest of honor.

Pates Are Remembered.
If sny date In Portland's history aft-

er 1S&J Is desired. Mr. Chenery csn
furnish It. He !oes not have to look
It up. depending entirely upon his
memory.

-- When I settled here first." said Mr.
Chenery yesterday. W. S. Ladd. the
banker, was shipping doors and glased
windows around Capa Horn. I gave
him an order In Hit for a window pane
and a can of whala oil for use at my
cabin at Buttevllle. I paid IS for the
glass and I: :i for a gallon of tie
whale oil. There waa one hotel here
then, the Columbia, on Washington and
Front streets. A lumber yard waa at
Madison and Front street and a mill
back on the river. That waa the only
lumber mill here. Sam Bmlth had the
only restaurant In town and the town
had a population of 300. In Itti a
directory waa published showing the
population to be 1700 persons, so you
see Portland was forging ahead then
Just the same as It I now.

I have been out to rllt some of my
friends recently and we have hsd dis-
pute about certain dates and the pop-
ulation of Portland at certain times. I
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PORTLAND PIONEER
1853 HAS FINE MEMORY

HEATWAVE FLYING

Official Forecast for Portland
Today Assures Cooler

Weather.

MAXIMUM FRIDAY IS 92

Temperature, Lacks Five Degrees of
High Mark of Thursday and

Minimum Is S Hawthorne
Bridge Works Freely.

T3.ll rnm tha ta.ft.at that hit DtB- -

vailed In Portland and throughout the
Northwest for the past three days, is
promised for today. Cooler weather
with possible snowers. ana wuufivlna fnr Pnrtland and Vicinity lS thO
forecast of Observer Beals. Fair
weather will prevail in tne souiner..
portion of the state and In the north,
aient iuir the Coast, the weather will

be cooler with showers.
Prevailing temperature yesteraay av-

eraged from five to six degree lower
than that of the preceding day. but
with the thermometer at . degree In
the afternoon, "coats off remained the
fashion and the hot weather bromide

ith hi. antionated hot weather Jest
was actively abroad upon the streets
all the day long.

The thermometer stanea ei
green, the same place that It had stood
on the previous morning, but scatter-
ing thunder showers occurring at dif-- .

in tha Willamette Valley
during the night, had given It a damp-
ening handicap that It could not over-com- a,

while Intermittent breoxes
throughout the day glso helped to keep
It safely below the record-bieakln- g

mark of Thursday.
Anticipating a repeUtion of the

trouble with the Hawthorne bridge
draw, a crew of men spent the previous
night taking precautions against it.
Either on account 01 inn nr. .u in. . temne.rs.ture that pre
vailed, the big lift worked freely and
traffic across the bridge was not Im-

peded yesterday.
Hourly reading of temperature for

the day wore as follows:
A. M. 9;1 P. M

2 a. m:::: ?i p s?
7 A. M I3 P- - M
a a. m ...7a 4 p. M -

,5!;::::::::::::::::::::::::
HA- - St. P7:1S P. M "
IJ M Ml

Cool breezes arising In the evening,
caused a rapid fall In the temperature
and the pleasant conditions out of
doors during the later evening hours,
hroucht large crowds out Into the dif-

ferent parks and favorite walks of the
city.

Temperatnre 9 7 1- -2 at Albany.
ALBANY, Or.. July 1 4 ( Special.)

Despite the fact that a thunder storm

l v-f--
'.v

. x .v ' i i

f- - a- - ,. J . iaTsiiaV a

a O. f. Cbeaery. Who Haa f.ooa
v lesanry for Rveats and Da tea.

have found that T can depend upon my
memory absolutely."

Mr. Chenery la a typical dreamer. He
asserts that he likes to talk and dream
of the past, because It Is his past that
he likes to live. He prays that he could
reverse the tide of fate and live back-
ward instead of forward.

His favorite subject is the early days
on. Bunker Hill when patriotism was
In full blossom after-th- great war of
the rebellion. H waa within 30 feet
of Daniel Webster, when the famous
Webster sddress was given at the ded-
ication of the Bunker Hill monument
on Breed's Hill.

"It was most wonderful." nald Mr.
Chenery. "I was within 30 feet of the
monurbent. In the crowd, were 500.000
persons from sll over the world. I re-

member well Daniel Webster standing
before that great multitude and speak-
ing. He only made one gesture and
that was when he made a statement
which has rung in my ears ever since.
He waa near the end of his address and
said: lt the laat rays of the sun st
the close of the departing day play
snd linger upon Its summit.' This was
followed by a thundering applause. It
was Jn the afternoon of June 17, 1843,
following a parade In Boston a mile
and three-quarte- ra In length. During
that great celebration In Boston there
was not a single errest for disorderly
conduct or for drunkenness. The plat-
form st the dedication was a mass of
decorations and seated there was Pres-
ident Tyler, all the city and state offi-

cials of Boston snd Msssachusetts. the
President's Cabinet and 17 of the men
who took part in the battle of Bunker
HDU

At the time of the celebration I lived
on Bunker Hill, my house and one
other being the sole residences on the
hill at that tlme."

Mr. Chenery says he Is still very
strong. He says he takes a walk every
day of no less than two miles and often
walks as far as seven miles. He says
that on his next birthday he Intends
to disprove the Osier theory by walking
no less than 15 miles. He says he la
goodj for many years yet despite his
handicap of poor sight and rather de-

fective hearing.

clarified the atmosphere somewhat last
night, this part of the state had warm,
sultry weather again today. The Gov-
ernment thermometer here recorded a
maximum temperature of 97 degrees
this afternoon.

UGHTXIXG KILLS TWO HORSES

Bolt at The Dalles Also Shocks

Farmer's Sons Unconscious.
THE DALLES. Or July 14. (Spe-

cial.) In an electric storm at S o'clock
yesterday evening, a team of horses on
the ranch of H. A. V elp were struck
by lightning and killed. Mr. Welp's
farm is about five miles south of The
Dalles, and his sons were baling hay
in the field. The horses were used on
the baler.

Two of Jhe sons were shocked un-

conscious by the bolt but recovered and
feel no 111 effects today. The storm
came after a day of excessive heat, the
thermometer registering 93 degrees In
town. Little rain fell during the storm,
not enough to lay the dust either in
town or country. Today the mercury
reached 101 ',4 with a hot breese from
the east.

SPRINGFIELD HAS TO WALK

Thunder Storm Stops Streetcars and
Burns Out Lights.

SPRINGFIELD. Or, July 14. (Spe-
cial.) The thunder storm last night
played havoc with the electric lighting
systems in Sptrlngfleld and left the city
without car service all night and the
greater part of this morning.

The generators supplying the Sprlngr-fleld-Euge- ne

lnterurban trolley line
were burned out early In the storm and
many persons were obliged to seek pri-
vate conveyances to reach their homes.
Four transformers burned out In vari-
ous parts of the city, leaving as many
sections without light service. . The
loss entailed by the storm to the elec-
tric systems amounts to $1500 or 11800.
Car service waa partially resumed by
noon.

400 POTLATGH BENT

COMMERCIAL-- CLUB SURE OF
BIG EXCURSION".

Special to Leave for Seattle Xext

Friday With Delegations From
Several Clubs.

From present Indications the special
Golden Potlatch train which will be run
from Portland to Seattle over the O.--

R. tt N. next Friday will be one of the
largest trains of the kind ever run be-

tween the two' cities. J. L. Miller, city
passenger agent of the O.-- R. & N.,
made a canvass yesterday of the vari-
ous clubs of the city, and estimated
that there will be no fewer than 400
persons take the trip. The special train
will consist of two steel baggage car?,
three palace coaches, a number of
standard Pullmans, two dining cars and
an observation car. It will leave Port-Isn- d

next Friday morning st 7 o'clock
and arrive in Seattle at 1 P. M.. mak-
ing only such stops as' are necessary
for coal and water.

The Commercial Club la busy with its
list for the train and expects to be rep-
resented by at least 150 persons. The
Press Club at a meeting last night de-

cided to support the excursion as well
as possible, and will undoubtedly be
represented by a large delegation. The
Ad Club has given assurance that it will
have. between 85 and 50 representatives,
and a big delegation will go Independ-
ently of clubs and associations.

The Rotary Club discussed yesterday
the proposal of Joining other clubs on
the special train, but decided that It
would be Impossible for It to wait until
Friday, as an entertainment for the
club has been planned by the Seattle
Rotary Club for Wednesday night. Ro-

tary Club members will leave here
Tuesday.

The Commercial Club is working hard
to swell the list of Portland represent-
atives, as a big Portland showing is
greatly desired in the parade which will
follow the arrival In Seattle of the
Portland train.

BANKERS PLAN APPEAL

W. H. and H. G. Moore to Fight

$508,4 79 Judgment Awarded.

Walter H. Moore and Henry A.
Moore have filed notice 1 n Circuit Court
of Intention to appeal to the Supreme

.Court of Oregon against a Judgment of
tr.ftS.479.1 4. which was entered against
them and also against W. Cooper Mor-
ris In a decision banded down by Judge
Gatens June 23 In the case of Thomas
r. Devlin, receiver of the Oregon Trust
AY Savings Bank, against Walter H.
Moore. Henry A. Meore. WCooper Mor-
ris. K. E. Lytle. Leo Frlede. TV". H.
t'opeland. l.onner A. Ralston and Albert
T. Smith, comprising the directorate of
the defunct Institution.

By the decision all except the two
Moores snd Morris were excepted from
liability. Judge Gatens holding that
only these three hsd failed to exer-

cise reasonable care In conducting the
affairs of the institution. The receiver
was ordered to pay the expenses In-

curred by the others In defending the
suit.

Before the case actually came to trial
the defendants entered a plea In abate-
ment, urging that. In view of the fact
that the German-America- n Bank had.
previous to Its absorption, taken over
the assets and liabilities of the Oregon
Savings Trust Bank. Judgment would
redound to the benefit of the former
lnntitutlon.

It Is on this contention thai th
Moore brothers will rely principally In
prosecuting their appeal before the Su-

preme Court.

POLICEMAN NOT GUILTY

Attorney Declare A rreet-- s of Social-

ists Based Battery Charge.

' Persecuted, his attorney said, because
he had made arrests of Socialist speak-
ers, many months ago. Patrolmen Jo-
seph Burke, one of the oldest members
of the police force, was placed on trial
In the Municipal Court yesterday on a
charge of assaulting J. M. Bean In front
of the officer's home laat week. Accord-
ing to the story told by the complainant.
Burke rusbed out upon him without
provocation, thrust a revolver into his
ribs, threw him down and trampled him.

Burke testified that the complainant
and a companion came along the street
using vile language, and as they passed
his bouse he stepped out with a child
In his arms and remonstrated with them.
Thev began abusing him. he said, and
picked up stones to throw at him. . He
then went for his revolver and pursued
them, but when he found that they had
dropped the missiles, he let them go.
Judge Taswell expressed disbelief of the

Inglis to Be rostmaster.
WASHINGTON. July 14. The Postal

Department has authorised the estab-
lishment of a new postoffice at Inglis.
Columbia County, with John E. Inglis
acpasunaster.

story told by the complainant and found
Burke not guilty.
.It was not shown In the trial that

Bean and his companion were connected
with the- - street speakers arrested by
Burke, but the same attorney who de-

fended the speakers appeared yesterday
as private prosecutor against Burke.

BAITY MTTTtOIW) LOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND. July 14. Maximum temper-
ature. U2 degrees; minimum. 68 degrees.
River reading at 8 A. M.. 14.1 feet; change
in lest 24 hours. 0.5 foot fall. Total rain-

fall (5 P. M. to 5 P. M-- none. Total rain-

fall since September 1. 1910. 35. inches,
normal rainfall since September 1, 44.-- 7

Inches: deficiency of rainfall since Septem-
ber 1. 1910, 8.48 Inches. Total sunshine
July 14, 11 hours. 40 minutes; possible sun-

shine. 10 hours. 2.1 minutes. Barometer
(reduced to l) at 5 P. M.. 96 inches.

THE WEATHER.

t) Wind

Btat
rrATTOMaV Weatae

Boise 9610. 0OL 4NW Clear
Boston. 78.0. 00 S.S Cloudy
Chicago 7S0. 00:10, E Clear
Denver. ....... 83 0. 12E Clear
Dee Moines...., 90 0. 4,NW Cloudy
Duluth 7S0. 14;W Cloudy
Eureka. ... .... S6 0. 6INW Cloudy
Galvston..... Rii 0, 8!SE Cloudy
Helena 84 0 4 E Cloudy
Jacksonville. . . 0O0 ,40) 6INW Rain
Kansas City. .. . 90 0. 00 10E Clear
Marshfleld. . . . . 50O. 00 8 NW Clear
Montreal 80O. 00! 4W Clear
New Orleans. . . 8S 0. OOilS SE Cloudy
New York 70O. 141 6 NE Cloudy
North TJfead. . . . 5,0. 001 4W Clondy
North Yakima. 102 0. .00 4 N Clear
Phoenix 1K! 0. 0O 4;W pt. cloudy
Pocatello 92 0. 00 4 W Clear
Portland 92;0 00 7NW Clear
Roseburg. . . .H 0. 00,12;W Clear
Sacramento. 900. 00 6'S Clear
St. Ixmls 9010. 001 N Pt. clouay
St. Paul MO OOllOlNW Clear
Salt Lake 940. O0H4ISE Pt. clouay
San Diego. ...... 92 0. Olir-ilN- Pt-- cloudy
Fan Francisco. . 60 0 00.22IN Clear
Siskiyou 92 0 00 I. .. pt. clondy
Spokane. ...... 94 O OOliP.NW pt. cloudy
Tacoma 84 Pt. cloudy
Tatoosh Tsnd. 72 0 W clear
Walla Walla. . . 100 0 6N Clear
Washington. . . . 84 0 4 S Clear
Winnipeg 78!0. 81 SW Cloudy

' WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The area yesterday over

the Dakotas has surged backwards and now
overlies the eastern slope of the Kocsy
Mountains from Alberta south to Colorado.
This r.nusual movement of ths re

area has prevented the temperatures
in the North Pacific States from falling as
much as expected and the maximum in tort-lan- d

today was 92 degrees, or only five
lower than yesterday. It Is much

cooler along the coast, but In the interior
the changes in temperature have been small
In this district. In the interior of Califor-
nia it Is warmer and in the Middle West
the temperatures have generally risen from
four to ten degrees. In the Atlantic Coast
Statea it is cooler. The only rains of con-
sequence falling In the lsst 24 hoars have
been In the Gulf and South Atlantic States
and they were local In character and gen-
erally light In amount.

The conditions sre favorable for fair
weather In this district Saturday. It win
continue warm east of the Cascade Moun-

tains and be cooler in the interior of west-
ern Oregon and Western Washington.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Fair and cooler,

northwesterly winds.
Oregon and Washington Fair, cooler in-

terior west portion and continued warm east
portion; northwesterly winds.

Hnho l'a'r snd continued warm.
EPWARO A. REALS. District Forecaster.

aE3SCO

Grows Mais
Stops Dandruff and Scalp Diseases. He

v atorea Gray or .Faded Hair To
Its Natural Color.

Swlssoo Will Do This Fop You.
o produces astoundingi es'ilts

so quickly It has amazed those who
have used It. We will. prove it to you
If von will send lnc In silver or stamps
to 'pay postage and we will send you a
trial bottle, and our wonderful testi-
monials.

There Is no ftxruse for baldness.
Writ ii.ohv to Swlssco Hair Remedy
Co 8!38 P. O. Square. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Swlssco is on sale at all druggists
and drug departments at BOc and $1.00
a bottle.

For sale and recommended In Port-
land by

THE OWL DRUG CO.

HOTEL
NEACOXIE

GEARHART, OREGON.
(Clatsop Beach)

European Flan.
Rooms Tjy day or week.

Moderate Rates.

G. L. REES, PROPRIETOR.
Write or telegraph for reservations.

UNCALLED - FOR ANSWERS

CHECKS AND MAY BE HAD BY
YOVR CHECKS AT THE

OFFICE:
i3213?2229?326?-233- .

236. 538. 242.
24S. 2S8.

CI JOS. 234. 2?.. 237. 244.
IV 209. 2V. 230. 2ai- - 2:7- -

227. 234. 2S7. 241, 2S2. 258. 259.
iCilT 225. 236. 237, 241, 244. 255. 256,

257.
C 252. 256. 258, 259.
H21fl. 235. 237. 241. 244. 245. 255. 236.

j 234. 253. 254. 250. ;.".. 2"3. 2S5.
K "a. 218. 229. 23S. 239, 254. 258.
Iy 235. 237. 239. 245.
M 25, 255.

48 52. 53
O 35. '2o"l. 235. '239 242 24S 256 259
P 229. 234. 24S. 255. 257, 25. 2r.9, 52T.
K 225. 238. 242. 245. 248. 24B. 258. 26.
N 212 21. 232. 23.1. 340, 245, 246. 252.

T 204. 214. 238. 248.
V 200. 241. 255. 258. 257. 258.
W 226. 232. 240. 242. 250. 258, 205.
X 229. 233. 251. 234. 259.
Y 232. 236. 237. 239. 244. 245, 24a
AB 109, 220. 226, 242. 251. 256.
AC 158. 241. 242. 249. 250. 251. 255.
AI 194. 195. 234. 235, 237. 244. 246. 24T,

248. 250. 256. 269.
AE 18. 180. 235. 239. 240. 245. 2..5.
AT 233 237. 241. 242. 245. 247, 250, 251.
AO 205. 225. 235. 251. 256, 268. 2X5.
AH 230. '236. 241. 247. 250. .5S. 25S. 259.
AJ 243. 244. 248. 255, 259. x.
AK 214. 236. 247. 249. 252. 259. 295.
AI 219. 234. 241. 242. 253. 254.

157, 206. 243, 248. 253. 255. 257, 258.
A?? 214. 227. 235. 211. 243. 248. 249. 252.

255.
AO 15. 236. 250. 251. 255.
AP 239. 241. 243. 249. 2.SO. 234 258.
AR 219. 233. 237. 242. 245. 247. 249. 284,

255.
AS 239. 240. 256. 259. 284.
AT 225. 227, 232. 285. 242. 243. 245. 24T.

If above' answers are not called for within
six days, same will be destroyed.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
OFFICE CITY HA LI. Main 5S8. A 758.

, Ht'MAE OFFICER. Sergeant Crate.
Residence. 24 E. 24th N. East 4779.
R. A. Von ml re. Res. 836 Wasco Ht.

W. (. Katon, Res, 78 E. 16tb. East 178i
Horse Ambulanoa. A 6101: Pr. Ex. 4.
lSlshta. Bandars and Holldajra, 6105; Ft,

Ex. 4: Trunk 7.

The Imperial
Oregon's Greatest Hotel

850 Rooms, 104 Suites, With Private
uains.

HEW FIREPROOF BUILDING
Moderate Rates.

Phil Metschan & Sons, Props.

Bot and Cold TVatrr.
laStta-- Distance
tn BvexT Room.

!.:

jry ear v v. J tf CT tlR

- v r rr rr
iA eK "rr. ; t fa

.a m m mk

L

largest
hotel

plan $1.50 and

PORTLAND HOTEL

NEW PERKINS
Fifth and Washington Sts.

A hotel in the very heart of Portland's husiness
activity. Modern in respect. Rates,
and up. price restaurant in

L. wetland,

THE CORNELIUS
House "Welcome, corner Park

Alder; European plan, modern
strictly date;

rooms; rates rooms
with bath,

r

rooms;
MORRIS,

Proprietor.

(IVRD jEFT, ISO. FBTTATB

txn

to

most
in in

of or
of
per day

Mauser.

$1.00

Q. S Mgr.

HOTEL LENOX
JORGETV SEW,

Press, Kara.

3d AND MAIN STS.

Phone

H. er, Mgr.

The of
and new,
and up to fine sample

SI per day and up;
$2 per day up; all

E. P.

K. D. and V. H.
aad

omu.uua iuobib "
H. E.

and
New Hotel,

RATES

Plan.
any transfer

M.

Op

BOWERS HOTEL
Bveclal Announcement
July First. Nineteen Hundred Eleven

AND PLAN
Very Attractive Permanent Rates to Families and Sin-

gle Hotel and Decorated.
Tahle d'Hote ,. .
Table d'Hote Lunch J"
Table d'Hote Dinner lAlso a la Carte Menu.

Service In Room Until 12 o'clock P. M.
Refreshments Served on Hoof Garden Every Bvenins.
Private DinncT Parties, Lnncheon and Given
Personal Attention. Perfect Service in All Departments.

H. C. PRES. AND MI.R.
For Seventeen years Mar. The

Portland. Oregon.

Hotel Donnelly
TACOMA, WASH.

Moat Centrally Located Hotel ia City
Recently Modernized

75c TO $3.00
Earapeao Plan Free --Bus

TV

ti'3' "r i

Ml"gScnloth win also "give Instruction

the

a

T Surmount the

Special

tn St. Minneapolis, Superior,
'OU.UV 10

72.50 cSvZfor
it TUCK SON. C. P. T. A.

ARCHIBALD
Portland.

and
Portland; unsurpassed

elegance accommodations
excellence cuisine. European

upward.

O. jr. KAUraASX.

.Moderate connection.

CORNER

Great

FLETCHER,
Manager.

HOTEL RAMAPO
Cor. Fourteenth

Eleftantly Furnished.

$1 and Up
SPECIAL PERM.1XEXT8.

European
car at Depot and at

Washington ft.
E. FOLEY, PROPRIETOR.

BATHS.

RATES
$l,OOand

THE
Commenclnc- -

AMKKICAjr EUROPEAN

Gentlemen. Newly Furnished
Breakfast

Banquets

BOWERS.
Portland.

RATES

East Thro' Boundarylahd
TraVeJ

manificent

fsW2!$a

United States through
scenic

S9sara-.i3- l

Hotel Geariiart Gearhaxt,

(CLATSOP BEACH.)

Improvements completed,
Summer cuestsi American Res-

ervations can be H. C
Bowers, Portland, Ore-so- n,

or by telephone, or tele-arap- h.

to Gearhart.

In swimming and diving.

Northern rim of the

country
Northern

Rockies off at

.
1 ri "It

T.i

m ?:i:i!itH
: il'.- -

IliiUliStisl.

tip . rmnn
J 11

P.A. m ill UUAl

Railway

Glacier National the
Region Minnesota sail the Great

Lakes all in Boundaryland. Three complete
daily trains ORIENTAL LIMITED,
OREGONIAN, SOUTHJEAai zaxx.

Round-- 1

on

Aft Paul.
Kansas City.

Trips

122 Third St..

C.

our

Washington

Rates
FOR

Take

LOU

Tea

th

Or.

ready for
plan.

made with
Hotel,

mail,
Hotel

on tne

stop

Or.

Park visit Lake Park
of down

East

Fares
certain dates

Duluth.

Western People.

A.G.F.

Jj

The

every

Shaf Asst.

outside

GRAY,

Bowers

k


